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I. POWERSYSTEM
.t-

E NG I NECO O L I NGWA T E R I NT A K E V A L V E

INBOA RD M O DE L S

C.

Operation and maintenanceproceduresof the Universal
Atomic 4 gasolineand Volvo Pentadieselenginesarecovered
in the attachedmanuals. Additional information or parts
may be obtainedfrom the following, or one of their many
local dealers.

Thi s val vemust be open w hi l ethe engi nei s running.f he 1/ 2"
Water IntakeValveis locatedport sideof the engine.You may
wish to keep this valveclosedif sailing.but rememberto open
the valveor the enginewill overheat.

UNIV E RS A L A T O M IC 4 GA SOL IN E
U n i v er s alM ot or , P . O . B o x 1 8 0 , Os h k o s hWi
, s c o n si n54901.
VOL V O P E NT A DI E SE L
Volvo Penta,Box 392, 540126, Goteborg,Sweden.
The following points apply to the operationof the Atomic
Four and Volvo Dieseland shouldbe carefullyfollowed.

A.

MAIN BATTERYSWITCH

Turn the Main BatterySwitch, locatedon the electricalpanel
behindthe galleysink, to the positionyou havedesignated
as
the enginebattery.Whenthe engineis idling,you may switch
from one battery to another for charging. NEVER pass
through the OFF positionwhen the engineis runningor the
Alternator Diodeswill be burned out. lf both batteriesareof ,
equal charge,keep selectorswitch in 4LL position. This
positionis alsousedto startthe enginewhen both batteriesare
low. When not operatingthe engine,useone batteryfor ship's
gear,thus savingthe secondbatteryfor startingthe engine.

B.

GASTANK AND FUELSHUT-OFFVALVE

A 20 gallonregularfuel tank is locatedunderthe cockpitsole,
fill cap and ventsaft on the port side and transom,The Fuel
Shut-Off Valve is on the tank's port forward side and is
reachedvia the seathatch.Whenthe handleis parallelto the
fuef fine it is OPEN, at right anglesit is CLOSED. When not
operatingthe engine,this valveshould remainCLOSED. A
partiallyfilled fuel tank can causewatercondensation,
a major
causeof sticky valves.To avoid this, we recommendkeeping
the tank full and the fuel injectionclean.
When a dieselengineis allowedto run out of fuel, air getsinto
the lines and injectors,which makes it impossibleto restart
without bleeding.To restart,switch from empty tank to full
tank and bleed pump and injectors in accordancewith the
manufacturer's
instructions.Then restartthe engine.lf it runs
roughafter a few minutes,stop engineand bleedagain.
CLOSELEVER VALVESONTHETANK WHENLEAVINGYOURBOAT.
_ The ElectricFuelTank Gaugehasbeenadjustedto readempty
with threegallonsof fuel in the tank. This hasbeendone by
\r
bendingthe float arm on the sensorso that the float sits on
top of the fuel when the electricfuel gaugeis at the empty
mark. You should neverlet a tank get this low for the obvious
safety reasons.

D.

E NG I NEO I L

Sincea marineengineworks at maximumcapacityabout90%
of the time ascomparedto an automotiveengine(whichrarely
for
worksat maximumcapacityat any time), the requirements
good lubricatingoil arefar greater.Pleasecheckenginemanual
for the propertype and amountof lubricatingoil.

E.

P RO P E L L E R
S HA F T P A CK I NGGL A N D

The PropellerShaft PackingGland Nut has been left looseat
the factory so that watercould thoroughlysoakthe packingat
the time of launching.The PackingNut wastightenedby your
deal erduri ng l aunchi ngto el i mi nateany excessive
dr ipping
and the Lock Nut tightened.Whenthe engineis runningand in
gear,there shouldbe somedrops of water comingout of the
glandor elsethe packingnut is too tight and will burn up.
lf the packing needsto be replaced,be sureyou get squarecut
wax impregnated flax packing and that it is not wound around
the shaft but cut to form three single rings which are
"stacked" on the shaft so that the cuts are staggered.

F.

P RO P E L L E R
S HA F T A L I G NME N T

It is most importantthat shaftalignmentbe carefullychecked
at the time of launchingby the sellingdealer.The shaft and
engine were carefully aligned at the factory but loading,
trucking, and off loadingcan spoil this work, as well as the
different set the hull may take in the water.This misalignment
may also occur later and the following method is used to
checkand realignan engineand its propellershaft.
1. Remove bolts holding the shaft coupling flangeto the
flangeand any flexiblecouplings.
enginetransmission
2. Presscouplingflangestogetherand check all aroundwith
feeler gauges for gaps between them. Zero to
(0.009)of an inch is tolerable.
nine-thousandths
3. lf a greatergap exists betweenthe top or bottom of the
couplings,adjustmentcan be madeby raisingor lowering
the front or back end of the engineusingthe adjustable
motor mounts.
4. lf a greatergap existsbetweenthe sidesof the couplings,
adjustmentmust be made by slackingoff the engine
mount lag bolts and prying the engineto one sideor the
other to closethe gap.
5. When toleranceis satisfactory,re-tightenanythingthat
gap.lf it is
hasbeenslackedoff and recheckfor excessive
still satisfactory,replace bolts in shaft coupling and
tighten.

G.

"\-,

STARTING

AND OPERATING

(cl Attow the engine to continue idlins until coolant
temperaturereaches120oF'

PROCEDURES

Check all parts of the engine,looking for fuel, oil, and water
leakage'
3.
1.

Engine startang

operating precautions
K""o .

5fflr,,H:;"':il:.,lffirft il:';::'fff}ilfr::

{a) Setgearcontrol leverin neutralposition.

(a) Oil pressure,

(b) Closethe main switch.(lf equipped).

(bl Coolanttemperature.

(c) Fuelshut-off, water IntakeValveopen?

(c) Abnormal noise is an early signof trouble.Always
pay closeattention to enginesound.

(d) Insert the enginekey in the starterswitch.

in theforrowing
appears

pushstoprever
po,i,ion.
to thestartins
(f)

::::#::?:r:1,ffi::::-

When the engine starts, immediately releasethe
starter key and placethe fuel control knob in the
idling position. The starter key returns automaticallyto the runningpositionwhen released.

(e) Check all partsof the enginedaily for oil, coolant,
and fu-elleaks'
4.

NOTE

throttle control lever to the idling
ffH[".'nt

(b) Return the fuel stop lever to the stopping position.
(c) After the enginestops,turn the st€rterkey frorn the
running position to $e OFF position.

Engine operation
After starting, idle the engine at 650 rpm for
approximatelyfive (51minutes.Duringthis time, observe
the following items:

(ar checkoir pressure
androoklor waterdischarse
from s^rrqulr
exhaustif
rr wet
wer exhaust
e^rroqlt rsystem.
b)

Engine Shut-Down
(a)

*HEN rHE ENGTNE
HAs Nor BEEN.'ERATED FoR
A CONSIDERABLE
PERIOD,ACTUATE
THE ENGINE
wtTH THE START|NGMoTOR FoR 15 sEcoNDS
WITH STOPLEVER(ORSWITCHI!N STOPPOSITION
BEFqREAppLytNGsTEp(sl aBovg.

.

"o.

(d) The color of exhaust gas is important' Additional

(e) Set the throttle control lever slightly advancedand

2'

o"'*

procedure
below:
Folrow
asoutined
theensine
starting

Make surethat there are no abnormalenginesounds,
vibrations,or smells.

16y Set the main switch to the oFF position. (lf so
equipped.)
(e) After enginestops, carefully clean'thevariousparts.

oir'water'
]I"::iij:ffii'1,::'":::TlrT::*:s
(f) Take appropriatecorrectiveaction in.iespectto any
trouble points noticed during operation and after
the engineis stopped.

CAUTION
AFTER
DO NOT RACETH€ ENGINEIMMEDIATELY
STARTING.

:

.:i
-t)

II. ELECTBICALSY'STEM- STANDABD
lt is important to rememberthat your basiccircuit Ar""*",
electrical system may be altered to conform to:the;electrical
requirements of your engine and additional optional
The wiring diagramin this sectiori'must,in some
accessories.
cases,be augmentedby the specificenginqwiringdiagramthat
appearsin the EngineSectionof thiS manual.Also note that
the description of any speciali$ntidnat electrical accessory
(i.e., electric bilge pump) will -be found in another, more
a p p ropr iat es ec t ion (P l u mb i n g )y e t ma y ' a p p e a r i n thi s
section'swiring diagramor the enginewiring diagram.ln the
eventyou make any electricalmodificationsto your boat, be
sure that you follow the wiring diagram or consult a
competent marine electrician. Boat wiring is considerably
different from housewiring due to the marine environment
with houses.
and other conditionsnot associated

:*.

A"

-

BASICCIRCUITB RE A K E RE LE CT RI CA L
SYSTEM

simplified
The MasterPowerControlPanelfeaturesintegrated,
controls and circuit breaker protection to permit safe and
efficient operation of your boat's electricalequipment.All
panel components have been carefully selectedfor their
provenperformancein marineapplications.
The basicpanelis
and is
of a plastic which is inherently corrosion-resistant
doubly protected to optimize resistanceto the effects of the
marineenvironment.
Electricalcurrentis directedfrom a 12 volt, 30 amp batteryor
batteriesthrough the MasterPower Control Panelfor engine
starting,battery charging,and accessoryloads.
While the standardinstallationis one battery,many ownersdo
considerable
cruisingand "living aboard" so a secondbattery
may be addedto meettheseadditionalelectricalrequirements.
Panelselectionof BAT I or BAT 2 determineswhich of the
two batteries will be utilized for engine starting and
subsequentcharging. Before activatingthe electricalsystem,
the condition
usethe Battery Condition Indicatorto ascertain
of your batteries.
The Battery Corhpartment is under the seat hatch in the
cockpit. Factory installed batteriesare an automotive type
whosewater leveland chargemust be checked.

B.

"

E N GIN E N OT R U N N IN G OR A T ID L E
B el ow 11
11 - 12
12 - 13

. V ery l ow battery c harge
Low battery c harge
Wel l chargedbattery
E N GIN E R U N N IN G A B OV E ID LE

'13 to 13%
13% to 15y2
15/z or above

Low charge rate
A l ternator & V ol tage R egul ator OK
Voltage Regulator out of adlustment

It is importantfor you to understandthat the readingon the
Battery Condition Indicator Dial is indexed from the toggle
test switch position regardless of the master switch position
unlessit is in the BOTH position.Whenthe MasterSwitch is in
the BOTH positionthen the Battery Condition IndicatorDial
wif f indicate both battery conditions no matter which way the
toggle test switch is indexed. When the Master Switch is in
either the OFF, BAT 1 or BAT 2 positions,the meterwill read
the condition of the battery towards which you index the
ToggleTest Switch. Note that paneland meterilluminationis
alsoprovidedby this sameToggleTestSwitch.
Beforeactivatingthe electricalsystem,checkthe conditionof
both batteries and then select the strongestbattery for engine
starting. Index the Master Switch to the strong battery,
operate the blower for five minutes, and then start .your
engine. lt will usually require about 15 to 30 minutes of
enginerunning time to bring the startingbattery back up to
charge.Check the ammeterto assurethat chargingis normal
and when the selectedstarting battery has been restored,it is
placed on reserve by switching to the other battery so
subsequentchargingand accessoryloadswill be confinedto
this second battery. lt is a good practice to bring the first
relected battery up to full charge before putting it on reserve
and changing to the secondbattery. Use the MasterSwitch in
BOTH position only tor emergency starting when both
batteries are low, or for "top off" charging when both
batteries are near full charge..When both batteries are
completely charged,transfer to either battery, keepingone
battery alwaysin reserve.This is especiallyimportant when
you realizethat there is no way to start your inboardengine
with a dead battery, like pushinga car when you're in the
samepredicament!!

BATTERYCONDITIONINDICATOR

This type of "indicator" or "meter" is technicallyreferredto
as a "suppressedZero Voltmeter." Note that calibrationsdo
not start at zero but providea full scalereadingfrom 8 to 10
to 16 volts,dependingon the meter.Below 8 or 10 volts,the
battery charge is so low that terminal voltage readingsare
are as
meaningless.
Approximatevoltagerangeinterpretations
follows:

TO "OFF"
NEVER MOVE THE MASTER STAIITCH
WH I L E T H E E N G I N E I S R U N N I N G OR TH E
ALTERNATORDIODESMAY BE BURNEDOUT.

c.

o P E R A T T ON
OF C T R C U T
BT
R E A K FR
ELECTRICAL
SYSTEM

Accessory loads may be selectedas desired"biyindexing the
appropriate panel breakersOIV so current may flow from the
switched battery to the accessory.A branch circuit overload
will causethe accessorycircuit-breakerto "trip," i.e., the
breakerwill automaticallyopen th6 circuit and its handlewill
ffip to the OFF position. After correction of the fault, the
breakermay be manuallyindexedOrV.
The RIJNNtNG LIGHTS switch activatesthe recessed
red and
green lensedlights foiward and the white 12-point stern light
aft. The CAMPASSLIGHT connectionfor the cockpit is also
on this switch. When under sail at night, theseare the only
lightsthat shouldbe shown,exceptfor the shiningof a white
light on the sails if you feel there is a real need for greater
recognition.
The WHITE STERN LIGHT takesa GE-68 type bulb while a
GE-90 bufb should be usedfor the RED PORT LIGHT anda
GE-94 bulb for the GREEN STARBAARD LIGHT. lt is
important that a strongerbulb be used*}tn tn. darker lenses
or visibility of the lights will be considerablylessthan the
requiredone mile.
The BOW LIGHT switch is for.the 20 point white light on the
mast and is to be used in coniunction with the running ligh"ts
when under power or when motor ailing. lt also serves.asa
quick way of illuminatingthe jib at night to checkits trim and
in emergencycaseswhen recognitionis important. This light
will usea GE-68 bulb if replacementis necessary.
The cabin lightshavetheir own individualswitches,but must
be activated by the CABIN LIGHT switch on the Master

PowerControl Panel.The bulb for theselightsis a GE-1141. lt
the cabin lightsstart gettingdim, this is fair warningthat the
battery needsa chargeor is getting old. Rememberthat you
havean automotive type battery whosechargeand water level
must be checkedat leastonce a month. lf your boat is to be
unused or stored for extended periodsof time, it is advisable
to removethe battery(s)and store in a warm, dry location.
Periodicallycheck all wires, connections,and terminalsfor
loose connectionswhich may causeelectric sparks or power
loss.This is especiallyimportantwith the enginewires.When
feaving the boat, first turn off the engine, then index the
Master Switch to OFF.

D.

L I G HT
S P RE A DE R

This type of "SpreaderLight" is mountedso that it is reallya
single FOFEDECK LIGHT and is mounted on the forward
side of the mastwith the BOW LTGHTon top and the single
Foredeck Light shining downward and forward. In many
respects,this is a better way of illuminating the foredeck
without getting tight into the skipper'seyes, is cleanerthan
lighii hangingdown from the spreaders,and is one lessf itting
.'hloft to messwith! The bulb is a GE-212-1and itwould be
activatedby the SpreaderLight Switch on the MasterControl
P anel .

E.

L I G HT NI NGG RO UND

For your safety,lightningprotectionhasbeenprovided;it will
consist of #O I x 21 strandedwire connectingthe uppers,
headstay,or backstaychainplatesto a common point on one
of the keel bolts.
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IV. PLUMBINGSYSTEM- STANDARD
I

.'!-o

'

We haveattemptedto keepyour plumbingsystemassimpleas
possible,especiallywhere thru-hull fittings are concerned'
Whereverpossible.water dischargeis abovethe waterlineand
wheretwo itemscan usea commonbelowwaterlinethru-hull,
What followsthen is a generaldescription
this is accomplished.
of the plumbing system,followed by a detailed Plumbing
Diagramof your boat. You shouldbecomequite familiarwith
this systemand constantlycheckit overto keepfreshwater in
your tanksand seawateroutsideof your hull!
In areaswhere below freezingtemperaturesare anticipated,
the entire plumbing sYEtemmust be drained. lt is extremely
important for about one quart of a "permanent type"
anti-freezeto be pumped into the entire marine tolet This is
by removingthe hose intake and pumpingthe
accomplished
anti-freezethrough the systemuntil it starts to run out the
thru-hull opening.The thru-hullis now closed,the intakehose
reattached,and your marinetoilet hasbeen'lwinterized"until
The addition of anti'freezewould be a good
recommissioning.
practicewith other accessories
wherewater may sit or collect
duringa freeze.

A.

.

A ND THRU-HULLV A L V E S
THRU- HULLS

All below the waterlinethru-hull fittings are equippedwith
gate valves. These valves turn clockwise to CLOSE and
counterclockwise to OPEN. When leaving your boat for
extended periods of time, safe practicedictatesclosinga// of
the valves except those for the cockpit scuppers. Once a
month open and close these valvesto make sure they are
working properly.At this time alsocheckall valvesfor seepage
or leaks,tighten any hoseclampsthat might be gettingloose
and replaceany defectivehoses.lt is a good ideato openany
gate valveall the way and then closethe valve a quarter turn.
In this manner,anyonecan immediatelytell if a valveis open
or not. Open valvesare sometimesbrokenby peopletrying to
pry them further open,thinkingthey areclosed.
the importanceof thesefittings,as
We cannotover-emphasize
fiberglasshulls with heavy keels don't float too well when
filled with seawater.

B.

FR ESHWATE RTA NK S

A standard, potypropylene fresh water tank is located
amidships,thus keeping weight out of the bow, which
of your boat.Caremust be
improvesthe sailingcharacteristics
taken so that the air vent hole in the filler cap or the vent tube
to
(whicheveris fitted) is not pluggedor it will be impossible
pump waterfrom this tank. The fill is locatedon the starboard
sideunderthe starboardberth.

C.
\'<:i

FRESHWATERHAND PUMPAND
SIN K FORGA LLE Y

This high-output,lever-typepump has a ball check valveto
hold the vacuumon the return stroke. lf the pump fails to
operateafter three or four strokes,first check the waier tank

and the air vent hole in the filler cap.Tank full andventclear?
disconnectthe intakehoseat
lf difficulty is still experienced,
pump
to
the
tank to clearany possible
blow
through
the
and
it
could be kinked or have
hose,
as
Also
the
blockage.
check
lf the hoseis clearand
it
closed.
someheavyobject squashing
the pump
pump
water,
disassemble
not
deliver
the
still does
valve.
particles
internal
check
the
blocking
and look for
The stainlesssteel sink drains to a thru-hull directly below
with its gatevalve.

D.

ICEBOX

Your ice box is insulatedwith a three inch, foamed-in-place,
layer of polyurethane foam and should retain low
temperaturesover extendedperiodsof time. Since the ice box
drains into the sump, it is advisable to check the sump tank
before and after all outings.
In order to get the ice box as largeas possible,the lower
portion, and the drain, is below the waterline.Thus it is not
possibleto drain to a thru-hull.Pleaserememberthat when a
25 pound block of ice melts, you end up with about three
gallonsof water in the sump!

E.

MA RI NET O I L E T

Please be sure to read the HEAD OPERATING
INSTRUCTIONS mounted on the bulkhead. For your
we will repeattheseinstructions.
convenience,

I NS T RUC T I O N S
HE A DO P E RA T I NG
B E FOR EU S IN G
Make sureboth thru-hull valvesunder the headsink are open.
Raiseleverforwardof pump handleand pump slowly to partly
fill and wet insideof bowl.
A FTE R U S IN G
Raiseleverand pump until bowl is cleaned.Continuewith at
anti-syphonloop.
least15 more full strokesto flushdischarge
Depressleverand pump slowly until bowl is empty.
The smaller valve is the water intake and the laryer servesfor
discharge.
It is possibleto leavethe two gatevalvesopen while sailing,
providedthe internal "Joker" rubbercheckvalveis not held
open by refuse,and not haveany water siphonback into the
bowl. In extremely heavy sailing conditions, it would be
prudentto keepthesetwo valvesclosed.
Periodicallyadd a smallamount of liquid detergentand pump
it through the system to lubricate the internal valve
mechanism,

F.

HE A DS I NK

The stainlesssteel sink drains to a thru-hull directly below

i
t -t'

with its gat€ v€lve.In hard sailingconditions,when the boat is
weff heetedover and the sink is on the leeside, keepthis valve
closedor the sink may fill and water could be splashedinto
the interior.

G.

MANUALBILGEPUMP

This pump is standardand is mounted in the port cockpit seat
hatch with its dischargeout the transom.
lf offshore cruising is planned,then a pump must b€ mounted

I

that will me€t the current requirementsof the North American
Yacht Raeing Unionis standardsfor off-shore racing events.
This pump is mounted "to be operablewith all cockpit seats
and hatchesand all cabin hatchesand companionwaysclosed."
The inferencehere is that the pump must be operablefrom the
cockpit and this rnakessense.With a boatload of water, and
more expectedat any moment, you don't want to be opening
hatches or trying to get below to operate a bilge pump!
Naturally, the latter method is a more expensiveinstallation,
but really the only way to go, so this is how it is mountedat
the factory.

U. PLUMBING SYSTEM- OPTIONAL
A.

\-<1:

Your holding tank system is designedto disposeof waste,
toilet tissue,and kleenexonly. lt will not acceptsolid objects
suchaspeachpits, rags,or sanitarynapkins.
Holding tanks should be flushed with severalgallonsof water
aftereachpump out.
OperatingProcedures
1.

When pumping waste into tank, be sure that both
overboarddischargeand deck dischargegate valvesare
closed.

2.

When dischargefrom tank is desired,open only gate
valveon line which is to be usedfor discharge.Also valve
on toilet shouldbe turnedto "Pump Dry."

3.

r 'lf

''

l,'

pump shoulddrain tank in no more than four minutes.

HOLDINGTANK SYSTEM

is to be used,it is importantthat pump
Whenmascerator
is not run for rnore than six minutes continuously.The

4.

After discharge,insurethat gate valvesare againclosed.

5.

The switch for the mas@ratorwill be on the l2-volt
panel.

B.

A UT O MA T I C,E L E CT RI CB I L G EP U M P

The factory installedoptional electricbilgepump is connected
to a switch on your AccessoryControl Panel,which in turn is
connected to its own Float Switch. In order to have your
efectric bilge pump operateautomatically,all that is necessary
is that the water in the bilge be high enoughto raisethe switch
more than 3". The automatic side of the pump is wired to the
battery and hasa fuse betweenthe pump and battery.
out the
As with the manual bilge pump, it also discharges
transom. This is probably the most important safety device
you could have on board,for as long asthe battery is charged,
excessbilgewater will automaticallybe pumpedoverboard.

UI. SPAPS,RIGGINGAND HARDWARE
One of the most rewardingactivitiesconnectedwith sailingis
tinkering with your boat's riggingand hardware. The best
skippersalwaysseemto be looking aloft at the sailsand then
thinking about new fittings, or new ways of improvingold
ones. In this way a personacquiresa thoroughunderstanding
of how and why every pieceof sailingequipmentworks,plus
howto repairand maintainit. As sailors,we too areconstantly
trying to achievebetter and easierboat performance,
thus the
gear that we install is constantlybeing improved. What we
hope to accomplishin this section is to give you the background informationfor settingup your boat in the beginning
for normalsailingconditions.
When you need more help and information,pleaseconsult
your local dealer. He is preparedto assistyou in obtainingthe
besttype of sailinghardwarefor your needsin your localarea.
One may also refer to the annual Lands' End Yachtman's
Equipment Guide. This book should prove invaluableto you
and your dealerin the selectionof the best additionalequipment for your boat. The latestissuemay be obtainedfor a
mi n i m al am ount ( a p p ro x i m a te l y$ 2 .5 0 ) fro m L ands' E nd
PubfishingCorp.,2241 North ElstonAvenue,Chicago,lllinois
60614, and will be an excellent addition to any sailor's
library.
CAUTION
WHEN PLACINGHARDWAREIN ANY POSITION
OTHER THAN THAT SPECIFIED
ON THE DECK
HARDWARELAYOUT DRAWING,ALWAYS CON.
SULTTHE WIRINGDIAGRAMTO AVOIDCUTTING
FIXTURES.
ANY WIRESOR STRIKING
ELECTRICAL

On a largemast you may notice a line of rivet headsrunning
up one side of the mast. Thesehold a 314" PVC tube to the
i nsi de of the mast for the runni ng of opti onal inst r um ent
wires.
The fi nal tuni ngof the maS tshoul dtakepl acewhilesailingt o
windward in a medium breezeof 8 to 10 knots. Sighting
along the backsideof the mast from deck levelwill indicate
what further turnbuckleadjustmentneedsto be madeto the
windward side of the mast. The top of the mast should not
"hook" to windward. In a mediumbreezethe mastshouldbe
strai ghtand thi s i s normal l yaccompl i shed
by t aking up on
the lower shrouds. Always tack, and then make the turnbuckle adjustmentson the now lee or slackside of the mast
and then sightthe maston the new,windwardside,for further
corrections. After a few tacks,the mast should be straight!
Secure the rigging by inserting cotter keys into the turnbuckles,spreadthem open and cover with tape to prevent
any snags!
Specialattention should be givento the initial stretchof the
rigging,especiallyafter the first sail in a strong breeze. In
windy conditions it is actually desirableto have the mast
head "fall-off" slightly to leeward,givingthe mast a smooth,
evencurvefrom headto dock. In a tall rig the intermediates
play an important part in controllingthe upper mast section
and this will be especiallynoticeablein strongerwind conditions. After a few more sailsin strong breezes,the rigging
should be checkedagain for tune as additionalstretch will
occur.

B.
A.

M ASTTUNE

UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCESSHOULD ANY OF THE
RIGGING BE SET UP ''BAR TIGHT." FOR ALL SAILING
CONDITIONS, WE RECOMMEND THAT THE MAST BE
VERTICAL AND IN COLUMN. WITH THE RIGGING
"FIRM."
IT IS VERY IMPORTANT THAT A KNOWLEDGEAELE PERSON WHO UNDERSTANDS THIS CONCEPT OVERSEESTHE INITIAL TUNING OF THE MAST
AND RIGGING.
You should be able to stand facing the mast,reachout and
pull on any stay and see the mast move in that direction.
With a light pull or push by hand at chestheight,this dockside startingpoint will haveboth staysof equaltensionwith
about 1" lo 2" of play in the uppersand 2" to 3" of play in
the lowers. The backstayand jib stay shouldbe ofequal tension and haveabout 1" of play. lf the mastis steppedon deck
the riggingwill be tighter than a mast steppedon the keel.
With double lowersthe after lowerswill be looserthan the
forward lowersby about 1" of play. Someof the newertall
rigs haveintermediateshrouds,the tensionof which shouldbe
betweenthat of the uppersand lowers.

BACKSTAYS

When racing,the backstaymay be tightenedto compensate
for the extra forward loadingappliedby the Genoa. At the
conclusionof the raceit is very importantto "slack-off" the
amount you "took-up" on the backstayturnbuckle,as this
avoids setting up unnecessarystrains on the hull and rig.
Sinceyou want to keepthe maststraightwhile racing,you will
probablytighten up on the jib stay first so whenthe backstay
is slackedoff the mast headwill hook slightlyforward. When
the backstayis tightenedup, this "hook" will disappearand
the mast will be straight.
Too much tension on the backstayis probably the prime
reasonfor mast and riggingfailure. lt has been found that
due to
tension in the backstaycan increase150% to 2OOo/o
the wind load on the headsailand dynamic loadingdue to
heavy seas. The tension on a shroud or stay should not
exceed 25o/oto 30% of the cable's breaking strength at the
outside limit. Below are the breakingstrengths,in pounds,
for 1 x 19 stainlesssteel wire cable as supplied by the
factory:
3132"= 1,200
1la" = 2lAo
5/32" = 3.300

3116"= 4,700
7132"= 6,300
114" = 8,2Oo

91s2"= 10,300
5116"= 12,500
318" = 17,500

UII. MAINTENANCE TIPS
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Maintenance
of today'sfiberglass
sailboatsis extremelysimple
when compared with the upkeep necessaryto keep boats of
other matdrialsin "Shipshapeand BristolFashion." Nevertheless,certain basicmaintenancepracticesmust be followed if
the bright, sparkling original appearanceof your boat at
deliveryis to be retainedthroughoutthe years. Much of the
maintenanceinformation has been found in the foregoing
sectionswhere it is relatedto specificitems. In this section
we will try to pick up any "loose ends" and try to answer
any remainingquestionson keepingyour boat in a yacht-like
conditionl You can also keep up on new ideas with the
boating periodicals. Yachting'sannual Spring Maintenance
issueis a good one.

A.

RUDDERS,KEELS,AND BOTTOMPAINTS

When your boat is not in use, the tiller or wheel should be
snugfy secured to prevent the rudder from moving. This
constantmovementof the rudder shaft in the shaft bearings
and packingbox will result in unnecessary
wear and, consequently, in excessiveplay or "slop." Also, a tiller banging
around in the cockpit from wave and water action on the
ruddercould causeconsiderable
damage. lf the rudderaction
is stiff, a light greasesuch as "Lubriplate" should be used.
Each time the assemblyis lubricated,also check for play at
the upper and lower ends. "Nylotron" shimseasilyremedy
play.
excessive

B.

SPARS,RIGGINGAND HARDWARE

The surface of your aluminum spars is protected from corrosion by a naturalfilm of aluminumoxide. Unfortunately,in
time dirt, salt, and chemicalcontaminantswill breakthrough
this natural protectivefilm, causingit to appeargrimy and
unsightly. To preventadherenceof thesematerials,coat the
surface of your sparswith a good automotive pastewax or a
commercialprotectivecoating. Brolite Z-SparMono-Poxyis
used on factory paintedspar,s.lt consistsof a prime coat, two
undercoats,
and a glosscoat. This productis compatiblewith
other paintsif touch-upis required.A goodhosingwith fresh
water helps, and always keep the halyardstied away from the
mast. Besidesprotectingthe aluminumoxide or paintedsurface, it does away with the din createdby haiyardsslapping
againstthe mast, which makes any anchoragesound like a
tin can factory.
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The halyards,sheets,and guys, along with all rope and wire
splices,should be carefullycheckedbeforeand after eachsail
for wear. Wire riggingmust be examinedfor broken strands
and signs of frayed sections. Particularlyclose scrutiny
should be givento thosesectionswhich reston sheaves.When
sailsare lowered,be especiallycarefulnot to pull down hard
on the wire halyard. What happensis that the Nicropress
thimble, which forms the loop for the dacronhalyardtail, is
jammed into the mastheadsheavesand sheavespacerplates,
causingdangerous
chafeon the wire and dacrontail. The lines
suppliedwith your boat are Dacron,have little stretch,and
wear very well if not abused. Sheetsand tangs often lead
wherethey will rub togetheror chafeon lifelines. By adjusting leadsor by applying inexpensivechafinggear,expensive
damagemay be prevented.Whennot in use,runningrigging
should be tied away from the mast or neatly coiled and hung
in regular locationswhere it can readily be found. Frayed
ends should be burnedand whippedwhile chafedeye splices
may be re-splicedfollowing the instructionsavailablefrom
SamsonCordageWorks,470 Atlantic Avenue,Boston,MassachusettsO221O.All blocks,sheaves,
turnbuckles,and winches
usedin conjunctionwith runningriggingshould be lubricated
periodicallywith a light greasesuchas "Lubriplate" or sprayed
with a protectivefilm suchas "WD-40."
Why is my stainlesssteel rusting? Basically,it is a galvanic
action and you can preventit with a cleaningrag! lf you keep
the stainless
hardwareon your boat free of marinegrowth and
polished,it will last longerand look better. Saltwatersailors
must hoseoff with freshwaterafter a hard,wet sail,and a rub
down with a chamoishelps. For a completeexplanationon
stainlesssteel in non-technicallanguage,read John Fisher's
excelfentarticlein the January1972Boatingmagazine.

C.

P E DE S T A S
L T E E RI NG

The pedestalon the optionalfactory installedPedestalSteering unit is cast from a corrosionresistantaluminumwhich is
then anodized,primed, and paintedwith a glosswhite polyurethaneenamel. All other metal partsare stainless
steelor
manganese
bronze(exterioroneshavea marinechromefinish),
thus removingany magneticattractionfrom aroundthe binnacle mounted compass,which should be adjustedby a professional.Know which arethe adjustingscrewsand thendon't
move them after they havebeenset.

Periodicallytake a trip aloft to checkthe entire rig. Look for
signs of chafe and check all nuts, bolts, screws,cotter keys,
blocks, and mastheadsheaves.Makesurethe spreadertips are
well covered with tape or leather to protect the sails from
chafe and tearing. Take along a rag and bucket of fresh water
to cfeanthe riggingand mast on your way up. A cleanrig
meansclean sails! On your way down, re-applywhatever
protective coating you have decided to use on the mast and
your work aloft is done - until the next time!

Aluminum steeringwheelsare coatedwith white nylon, while
the largerstainless
steelsteeringwheelsare polishedand may
be partiallycoatedwith white nylon.
This unit is virtually maintenance
free, but prior to your first
sail climb down below and check out the entire installation.
With someoneturning the wheelfrom stop to stop,makesure
the cabfesare leading properly and everything is tightened
down. Next, seatrials are in order. Checkfor leaksat the
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packingglandwherethe rudder post tube hasbeencut away to
allow for the installationof the quadrant. Now look for
freedom of travel in the system and the cable tension. A
moderateamount, enoughto eliminate "backlash" or "play,"
is recommended,as excessivetension createsadded friction
and makesfor hardersteering.

givessomevery good basicinformation. Minor gelcoattouchup and patchingis not difficult. lt takesa little study,practice,
person!
and,if possible,
help from a knowledgeable

E.

The exteriorand interior trim is teak,one of the most durable
and decorativeof all hardwoods- but it must be maintained
to keepit from splittingand discoloring.

Periodicallycheckfor loosenedbolts and cabletension,especially after the first few sails. They usuallyneedtightening
as the roller chain seatsin. Look for signsof wear or "fish
hooks" on the cableand replaceas necessary.Three or four
timesa year,dependingupon the frequencyof useof the boat,
lightly oil the chain,pedestalshaft bearings,
and sheavebearingswith 3-in-oneoil to completeyour maintenance
routine.

D.

WOODWORK

Teakmay be maintainedin threeways:
1.
Leavingthe teak untreatedand allowing it to weather
naturallycan.causesplitting and a poor appearance.Bronze
wool or fine sandpapershould be used periodicallyto clean
the surfaceand a commerciallyavailablepreparationsuch as
Teak-Briteshouldbe appliedto combatthe dull gray appearanceof naturallyweatheredwood and helpeliminatesplitting.

FIBERGLASS
SURFACES

The glossyouter surfaceof your laminatedfiberglassboat is
known as "gelcoat,"a polyesterresininto which coloringpigments and weatheringretardantshave been incorporated. lt
should be hosed with fresh water after every outing and
routinely washedwith a good detergent. Usea spongeon the
smooth surfaces,while a stiff deck brush will be helpful on
the non-skid surfaces,followed by more fresh water to avoid
streakingthe topsides. Do not use abrasivecleanersas they
will rapidlydull the gelcoatsurface.

2.
A secondway is to help teak maintainits naturalcolor
and life longerby treatingregularlywith a preparationsuchas
Weldwood's"Wood Life."
CAUTION
NEVERUSE STEELWOOLINSTEADOF SRONZE
WOOLOR SANDPAPER.SMALL FILAMENTS
OF
STEELCAN BREAKOFF AND CAUSERUSTSPOTS
THATAREVERYDIFFICULT
TO REMOVE.

At /easf once a year, the smooth gelcoat surfacesshould be
waxed and polishedwith a good automotivewax or a boat Wax
like Meguiar'sMirror Glaze,that is especiallyformulatedfor
fiberglasssurfaces. A power buffer will make work on the
largeareas,like the hull, easier,but caremust be taken not to
cut through the gelcoatsurface,particularlyat cornersand
edges. Color in gelcoat,as in any materialexposedto direct
sunlight,tendsto fade, dull, or chalk,and will requireheavier
buffing to bring back the originalluster. For powercleaning,
use a light abrasivecleanersuch as Mirro Glaze #1 , while a
heavierrubbing compound such as DuPont #7 may be used
when polishingby hand. After buffing, wax and polish all
surfacesexcept the non-skid areas.

3.
The third alternativefor maintaining your exterior
teak - varnishing- impartsthe lastword in a yacht finish but
requiresthe most maintenance.However,for thosewho wish
a "Bristol" conditionyacht, it is the only way to go! lf you
decideto varnish,be preparedto add at leastone additional
coat approximately every four months. lf the teak has been
"oiled," it must be cleanedby scrapingand/or heavysanding
with #80 or #1Opaperbeforesealingand varnishing.
While the teak still has its originalcolor and texture,smooth
with mediumgrit sandpaperlf12ol, dust the surfacecarefully
and sealwith a good sealersuchas Brolite S-94 ClearAcrylic
Sealer. Make sure you selecta dry warm day, and do not
seal or varnishmuch after noon as afternoondampnesswill
preventproperdrying and causeyour varnishjob to look discolored and uneven. Allow the sealerto dry at least overnight, then smooth the raisedgrain with #120 paper,dust
carefully, and apply the first coat of a good quality spar
varnish. The secondand third coatsare appliedwith at least
a day's wait in betweenand sandingwith #120 or #18O,
dependingupon the roughnessof the grain, will providea
minimum varnishcoveringfor your exteriorwood trim. Four
or five coats are better, now sandingin betweenwith #180
sandpaper,
and severalthin coatsalwaysresultin a far superior
finish to a lessernumberof thicker coats. A good rub with a
chamois after hosing down will keep the gloss and also
lengthen varnish life.

Regardless
of the amount of care lavishedon your boat,
occasionalscratches,cracks,small gouges,along with a badly
crushedsectionor evena largehole,are boundto appear.lt is
best to discussthe proper course of action with your local
dealer or a professionalwho is skilled in the repair of fiberglass
sailboats. Two excellentbooksare presentlyavailablethat will
give you the baokgroundinformation necessaryto be knowledgeabfein this area. How to Repair FiberglassEoafs is pub'
lished by Ferro Corp., One ErieviewPlaza,Cleveland,Ohio
44114 at $3.00. Another more definitive book Fiberglass
Boats: Construction and Maintenanceby Boughton Cobb, Jr.,
is availablethrough YachtingPublishingCorp.,50 West44th
Street,New York, New York 10036, at $3.00. FiberglassBoat
Care and Repair Manual by H. B. Fred Kuhls Company also
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MAINTENANCE
TIMETABLE

\-i;.\-!

Enginealignm6nt

At lmst twice yearly.

Shaft packing gland

Eachtime boat is usod.

Rudder packing gland

At leait once a month during
SAaSOn

Thru-hulls(includinghoses
and clamps)

Eachtime boat is used.

Tanksand fittings

Eachtime they arefilled.

Mast and rigging.

Cursory inspectioneachtimo boat
is used, thorough inspection at
leasttwice a month during soason.

Engines

Cursory inspection,such ascrankcase and transmission,oil level.
oil/fuel/water leaks, vuater level
in clced systems, tightness of
mount bota, each time boat is
used, thorough in3pectionat each
oil change.

Stbering

At . least once I month during
sedson.

Deck Hardranre(including
cleats,blocks,etc.l

At least once a month during
season.

Electrical

At least twice yearly.

Hull (includingbonds,h.rlkheads,
chainplatebolts,etc,l

At leastevery two monttr.
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